great DESTINATION WEDDINGS

60 amazing locations to exchange vows

Plan your perfect beach wedding

Say ‘I DO’ in paradise

How to pull off the best holiday wedding ever!

Romantic settings in...
Australia, Fiji, Vanuatu, Tahiti, Bali, Thailand, Maldives & more!
WEDDING IN PARADISE

As you walk down this natural aisle with a gentle breeze in your hair accompanied by the song of birds and the sound of the swirling river waters below as your wedding march, exchange vows on the breathtaking edge of the river valley.

Ubud, a magical part of Bali is the ideal location for your wedding.

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa
Jl. Gunung Sari, Peliatan, Ubud, Bali 80571 Indonesia  |  T. +62.361.977888
mayaresorts.com
WEDDING IN PARADISE

Maya Sanur Resort & Spa redefines modern romance with The Pavilion Wedding, an elegant glass and marble chapel with glorious lagoon views. Surrounded by blossoming frangipani trees, choose to say ‘I do’ within the pavilion’s air-conditioned chapel. The pavilion’s private garden is an idyllic spot for your first Champagne toast.

Sanur, a magical part of Bali is the ideal location for your wedding.

Maya Sanur Resort & Spa
Jl. Danau Tamblingan, Sanur, Bali 80228, Indonesia | T. +62 361 849 7800 mayaresorts.com
Maya Ubud Resort & Spa

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa sits in splendid seclusion, about one hour’s drive from Bali’s international airport. The resort is bordered by the dramatic Petanu River valley and the villages of Bedulu and Pejeng to the east, and the verdant rice fields of Peliatan on the west. The ten-hectare surrounds feature a tranquil haven of tropical gardens, architect-designed thatched buildings, and 108 private Pool Villas and luxury guestrooms.

Nested along the river bank is The Spa at Maya, with private single and double treatment pavilions overlooking lush rainforest of the valley embankment and swirling waters below. The spa provides exotic sensory journeys and revitalising treatments that refresh body and soul, such as Pevonia tropical rejuvenation and wraps. There’s also a dedicated riverside deck for reflexology treatments. A menu of bath sensations can also be enjoyed in the privacy of your own guestroom or villa.

Dining options at Maya Ubud Resort & Spa include Maya Sari for all-day dining with river valley views, beginning with a bountiful breakfast buffet and a la carte dishes for lunch and dinner, together with river valley views. Asiateque offers regional flavors from Indonesia, Thailand, China, India and Japan, as well as an authentic teppan-yaki counter. The River Café serves up delicious pasta and pizzas, as well as healthy spa cuisine and snacks. Bar Bedulu is a breezy bar off the main lobby area, offering cool concoctions, exotic thirst quenchers and ice-cold brews, plus complimentary afternoon tea. At the open-air Purnama Theatre, eat a delicious dinner while being treated to an enjoyable cultural performance.

Among the many recreation facilities at Maya Ubud are two swimming pools, tennis courts, a pitch and putt mini-golf, a yoga pavilion and a gym. Sightseeing activities include treks to nearby villages, nature excursions and mountain bike hikes. There’s also a complimentary yoga program for beginners, an introductory Pilates session, nature walks and meditation classes.

It’s only a leisurely 20-minute stroll from Maya Ubud Resort to the artist village and town centre of Ubud, with its colourful and bustling central market, unique shops and delightful discoveries for your taste buds. A complimentary shuttle bus runs on the hour from 9am through to 5pm daily, between the resort and town centre.

A: Jalan Gunung Sari, Peliatan, Ubud, Bali, Indonesia
T: +62 361 977 888
W: mayaresorts.com